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GRAHAMVJ1tE AND CONNOR
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that her Grahamville or

angefed girls are among the prettiest In the land

Special Cor Ocala Banner
Well friends the weird and roman i The Rogers candidate picnic at
tice Okiawaha still wends Its way Lynne will be the biggest event of to
along the crooked gorge the many t day on this side of Jordan
pretty birds mocking red martin
CHATTEN CHUM
whlppoorwlll and the others are sun t
singing their songs in the same sweat f
ITEMS FROM EVINS ON
notes the continuous woods are Tight
where they were several moons ago I Special Cor Ocala Banner
except a few giant pines cypress etc
Arthur Flewellen has recently pur
felled by the woodman axe but the chased the Neal lace now occupied
allowance Is made for these few mi B- by Mrs Dorsey as a boarding house
eing ia that a deeper growth of green And will move to the same
in July
ery has bees AlAJlexed to the ones un
Mrs Dorsey has rented the old Du
harmed by the axe the tish in rh
puy place which now belongs to liraand lake are biting fa the same Crt Norstorthy She is quite sick Her
way the wild boL1 n ting en Hughes many friends hope for her a speedy
and PattsiMMs is au graad as ever I recovery
happy sani1
evW7CDRe wears the
The McIntosh high school closed
and the general news of tlrts great last weak Friday night the school
ey is j1l8t tI1teSlile w hetksr we
save a very interesting entertainment
are asy or Wit
man coming dowll
I to a full house
Born to Mr
Mss D L Gra from Ucanopy to attend
ham at G
f l1lh SI14a r May 101J
Saturday morning at 10 oclock the
a son
04 19U8 received their diplomas
V Amas Perry is the guest of her sta olass
Those who graduated were Misses
ter lra Robert Rogers of LynneMr
Rwdatl took the folilowin Rebecca Gist Virginia Allen Lillial
party to the springs on Monday last Norsworthy and William Christian
Uss Rebecca Gist has been awardon his launch the Winona
Mr andMrs Edward Moody Mrs Oharl ed by Sutherland College a free scholRogers Miss Perry sister of firs arship for the best standing in the
Rogers Mrs Howard B Hall and her class of 1908
Misses Taylor and Farrel
who
daughter Opal of Arcadia Miss May
Holly of Eaton creek and several oth taught in the McIntosh school fo the
past three years left Sunday for their
ers
They both have
Mrr Alonzo Long attended to court Kentucky homes
affairs in Ocala the fore part of last given up the school business but it
is reported that the latter will retur1
week
Miss Rebecca Counts is In Ocala in another capacity at least one of
this week the guest of relatives and our prominent McIntosh bachelors
has been trying for some time to
friends
Mrs V H Carlton who is ill 1- persuade her to do so He accompanMrs Allen Cantons in Ocala has sue ied her as far as Jacksonville on her
td fioiently
recovered her health and return home and we hope it wont bestrength that Miss Alma Sanderson long before he will brIng her back
one of the nurses has returned to her again
home in Gainesville The nurse from Miss Charlotte Farnhach closet
Jacksonville Mrs Edwards is still her school at Sarasota on the 1st and
with Mrs Qarlton The latest news Saturday the 2nd was married to F
says that Mr Carlton heir husband B McCall a prominent young mr
chant of that city After n few days
has typho1d fever
Uir Pat Randall ins givh g the Wino spent in Tampa and St Augustine the
bride and groom continued their
na a new coat of paint
Mrs Peter L l1hll SCecnf Petarsbarg journey to Boardmat where they viswas ealUg wD friends yin
h4vi11 Jted too brides family before retursIng to Sarasota where they are now
MQndTke1ldltf aittl of Must ReJect keeping house
tI
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Pauline have gone to visit friends
and relatives in Americus Gs after
which they will visit in different
pans of Alabama They expect to re
turn in September
Mr Haines cut his foot quite badly
last week but Mr Gross took such
good care of him that he was soon
able to be around again
Mrs Riley has had her house new
Iv painted which improves
its ap
pearance very much She has also
had the out houses newly shingled and
considerable other repaIring done to
her property
Rev A C Sirdefield has made out
a petition and is circulating it among
the patrons of the postoffice The pee
tition asks for the closing of the post
office on Sunday
Belleview is the
only town of its size that has a Sun
day mail between Tampa and Jacksonville A good many names have been
secured
Mrs J X Shedd is clerking in Mc
Mayos store in place of Miss
Gehee
lvah Gale who has resigned her posi
tion to return to her home in Vermont She is taking a short rest be
fore starting on her journey
Several people of Belleview have
been called to Ocala this week to at
tend court We notice that some oI
them prefer to court in other places
but Hutson has such a way with him
that when Th says to them Come
they just naturally have to go
v V Cowles leaves today for his
home in Bridgeport Conn
He expects to return early in the fail
Mi GlO J ProctQr has moved from
the still into the PollyGale house
The town election passed off quietly
yesterday with no oppcsitiou to the
ticket nominated at the caucus
Those elected were Mayor J Mill
som clerk and treasurer L L Hop
kins collector Amos Nott council-
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AT ANDALUSIA

CAST A CONSCIENTIOUS VOTE

Special Cor Ocala Banner
Martel Fla May 13 1908
The public school conducted by To the Voters of Marion County
Miss Laura Driggers closed May 9
As it is now within a few days of
with a splendid picnic given by the the primary election I wIsh to say a
few words in regard to a question that
patrons and friends of the school
seems to agitate the public considerThe program for the day was nicely ably
prepared by our worthy teacher
It is this Should a candidate be
After Miss Driggers caned her expected to explain his position on
school together she appointed fhe fol the question of prohibition
r for one say he should and I will
lowing judges to decide who won the
prizes Mrs Davis Mrs Shortridge give my reasons for saying so
For too last two or three years we
and Mr J D Hobkirk
Miss Driggers assisted by sIr Eu have had enough said on prohibition
gene Burleson started the childrens pro and con with anyone with normal
foot races and Master Benjamin Bur intellect to have come to n conch
sion on the subject
leson won the prizea fan
The qualifications
requisite in a
The backward foot race prize was
public
servant are honesty and cawon by Miss Ethel Hobkirkhox of
pability This prohibition is a vital
stationeryThe egg in spoon contest was won moral issue If the candidate is an
by Miss Lillie Ellisbox of station honest man he will come squarely
forward and say how he stands in re
eryThe
sack race was won by Master gard to it he will no no fencestrad
dling for the sake of a few votes
Oscar Ellishandkerchief
If by this time he has not come to
The older people then joined the
school children in amusing games un a conclusion in regard to the ques
til noon when a well prepared dinner tion then he is not capable of filling
with lemonade and ice water was an office in the gift of the people 10
greatly enjoyed by everyone present matter what the duties are in connec
In the afternoon those present were tion with it
Also when you vote do not be lei
entertained by the school with recitations dialogues and tableaux after astray by what a man claims he has
which Mr Shortridge the supervisor done possibly a generation ago any
of the school was called on for an more than by fair promises as to what
address which he delivered in his us he is going to do Get busy and find
ual pleasant manner affording much out what it amounts to just now
Do not be biased by sentiment Do
enjoyment to aU
DIr J D Hobkirk then complli not cast any complimentary votes
mented Miss Driggers on the success Every vote counts
The right to cast his vote as his
ful manner in which she had conducted the short term of school to the conscience dictates is one of the citi
satisfaction of both patrons and schol zens dearest privileges It is the bul
lars and in behalf of the patrons wark of the nations liberties though
asked Miss Driggers to teach this at present very much in need of re
school the next term to which Miss pair Help to mend it by casting a
Driggers very pleasantly consented straightout conscientious vote on
A short wall took the crowd to the Tuesday the 19th of May
Yours truly
packing house of Mr J D Hobkirk
ARCH CUTHILL
where a very pleasant dance was en
joyed until 11 p m
Ex Governor William S Jennings for
Miss Driggers in company with
National Committeeman
her mother left for her Lake Weir
There are two candidates named
home on Sunday to the regret of the
Jennings for national committee If
whole comnluniitvoters
desire the election of W T
ylir and Mrs Desiderio of Tampa Bryan president they should vote
who have been visiting their parents for his kinsman William S Jennings
for n short while left Monday for who on former occasions demonstrated his capabilities in the service of
their future home in New York
his party and is recognized by demORANGE BLOSSOM
ocratic leaders of national reputation
as being one of the ablest and most
That jumbo edition of the New useful men that could be named on
York World is out and it prints a big the national committee in manage
picture of Mr Pulitzer It cannot be ment of the coming contest Those
sharing this view should vote for
said that he is great good looking
William S Jennings
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CREPE PAPER

tSON

LIPPMANS GREAT REM
EDY-

Is the greatest blood purifier In the
superior to aU sarsaparillas
for the cure of Scrofula in its worst
form Goitre Hip Disease Swelled
Neck Running Sores and Sores is
the eyes
P P P makes a sure and perma
nent cure
Miss Ida Hastings Savainah Ga
says she was suffering all the torture
of a terrible case of scrofula and no
relief could be obtained until P P
P9 Lippmans great remedy was
tried the result was a complete cure
Y
Sold by all druggists
world

J Knight

of Tampa is at
candidate for delegate to the Denver
convention
Mr Knight Is an extremely popular citizen and will poll
Mr

A

a heavy vote in south Florida
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Fancy Colored Dress
Lawns per yard

YOU

I will cheerfully re

i

only

fliGHT-

S

Amoskeag Apron
Gingham per yard

only 6 cents
I

White Poroola
Breakfast Plates

only 6 cents
I

Mans Balbriggan
Underwear

only 24 cents
2

qt Enameled

Cow

ered Sauce Pans

only 24 cents

Mens AllWool Blue
Serge Suits sure fit

only

998

Ladies black or white
Heavy Straw Sailors

only 24 cents

FRANK

Proprietor

39

f

in Mosquito Bars
iron frame ready to
put up

72

only 5 cents-

=

r

P P

inch Embroidery
Edging per yard

WILL TREAT

THE VARIETY

tsFISHEL

mal hearing and saved for our ship
pers several thousand dollars every
year
So little publicity Is given the do
Ings of the railroad commIssioners
that facts like the foregoIng are sel
dom known to other than those directly interested
Yours truly
W B TAYLOR
Mr Taylor is vIce presIdent Rn Y
treasurer of the Baird Hardware Go

only 10 cents

MARCUS

FREE

cen-

t

In the handling of this petition
receIved several valuable suggestions
from Commissioner Browne these I
acted upon The other two petitions
were local in character affecting
Gainesville only Both were granted
One of these was settled without for

fund the amount you paid
me

j

M

V

30

Around this page will
be found a few of my
everyday prices what I
have for sale can be pur-s
chased at my store for
less money than elswhere
Try me once end see
if I am telling the truth
Furthermore if a purchase does not come up to
your idea of a Good Val-

I

n6

8

Jefferson B Browne of Key West
Candidate for Governor

The Baird Hardware Company ont
of the largest wholesale and retail
establishments in the state have sent
out the following letter from their
store in Gainesville
Gainesvile Fla April 24 19D5
To the Merchants of Florida
Gentlemen While Hon Jefferson
B Browne was chrirman of the rail
road commission
I flIed with that
body three petitions one Ding for a
revision of classification which was
granted and reduced freight OiL
stoves in caroa ds GO per cent oe
sash and doors 60 per cent on agricultural implements 33 13 per cent
on jugs and stoneware 50 per cent
In dollars and cents the saving on a
single carload of stoves was d6 oa
sash and doors 3750 on agric ti ural implements
20
on stoneware
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Mrs McCai is quite a prett And
accomplished young woman and huMr aaii Mrs Erraelot Harvey the man admirers who regret very mUl
OCDuple
Johnstown Pa
who went to have her leave this neighborhool
their honeymoon here at the Randall but we all wish her a long happy
and prosperous wedded life
Hotel have returned home
Miss Griffin the principal of McInThe rahamvdlle Sunday school M
E has been reorganized Mr Allen tosh high school has received a flatSunday tering offer from Sutherland College
Gibson is superintendent
school meets at 3YO Sunday after to again become one of Its faculty men J J Nelson J A Freeman 0but has refused and remains with us M Gale R C Ridge J H Ashworth
noon at the M E church
Guaranteed Guitars
Mr Henry Heinemann the mail car at a abetter salary than she formerly The councilmen did such good work Genuine John B
received
last year that they were all reelected
rier is buying Ocala property
A bargain
Stetson Hats
acBishop
Miss Belle
of Ocala has
Miss Grace Miller of Eustis has re
Mrs A Long and Mrs E L fills
c pted one of the vacancies at the turned to her home after visiting
her
were recent shoppers to Ocal
only 223
only 398
by
school
made
McIntosh
Misses
old
BelleYiew
friends
for
regret
several
accident
aU
deeply
the
We
weeks
which befell Mr Edward Rogers of Taylor and Farrel resigning
McCarley
returnL
Mr
Robert
has
lir John Harrell had the misfor
Lynne a few days ago when he in
ed
Beach
and
South
from
Palm
other
tune recently to run a large splinter Galvanized Washsome way fell and wrenched his arm
points
Florida
been
he
where
has
into his hand several inches
He
Dr Percy Llsk is his physician
past
spending
months
Tubs
the
five
went to Ocala to have the wound at
Rev Lord who preaches at the ifF D Sampson and Dr Richardson tended to
Eohullohill Grahamvitle on Wednes have
only 98 cents
gone to Gainesville to be in at
day evening after the second Sunday
meeting of the state
WORTHINGTON SPRINGS
and on the Ifth Snnday where there tendance at the
horticultural society which is hold
is one filled his appointment here ing
Special Cor Ocala Banner
its lesions there this week
Glass Lamps fit
Quite a goodWoonest1 everting
poor
The
truckers
raised
such
have
Ou Tuesday the 12th inst Alachna
S Zecl bunch WM out to hear him
ted with number 2
crops
prices
realized
and
small
such
held its annual Sunday school picnic
K D NJartia left home on Wedne
for the same due to the continued here
They had been tendered the burners complete
day of lest week for an extended via
financial
drouth
situation
that
and
free use of the swimming pool for the
it to Qdl1trcnlBJia
they
quite
certainly
and
blue
feel
only 24 cents
day by Mr Lamb the proprietor They
We wilt write a prediction fltr tkebeing
to
cause
so
have
feel
This
arrived on the regular train at 740
Briok Clay viz May 11
year
dry
it
succession
in
the second
a m The railroad company gave
Since the Minnesota man time
thie
vegetable busiuess look a special rate and there were two
makes
down ln 19OS aa<< erected a windmill very
lIennens Talcum
discouraging
They brought
coaches wen filled
on the place me purchased out on
The corn crop is going to be very baskets loaded with good things to
Powder a box
MagnolRa Drive and started the west
poor
and
short
eat and all had a jolly good time
ern plan ol irrigation anti succeeded
only 15 cents
Miss Louise E Reed has closed her
Worthington Springs is an ideal
so weLl in Ids first years efforts no
school at Bradentown and is at home place for a picnic The fishing boatless than eighty windmills have gone to spend
several weeks
ing and bathing furnish amusements
UJP in the nMghborhood of Ocala up
bought
Reed
Mr
Fit
has
the
Jack
for the day that are both enjoyable
to date atilt of the eighty mills and
OREX Grass Rugs
daughter
for
Mrs
Paul
iss farm
his
weary
picnickers
healthful
and
The
new
by
owned
twenty
are
farms
Bateman
but well pleased with their days out size 36 x 72 inches
farmersmoved in from Georgia Al
rfr and Mrs Baten1an are now at
abama Tennessee and other states Mr Reeds and will not move to their ing boarded the train at G p m
only 124
homeward
bound
Pensaago
of
bunch
days
a
Several
new home until later in the summer
There will be an annual basket piceolians arrived and they have mon
Miss Alice McRae closed her school nic and barbecue held here each year
ey tom Said they were In for farmEviriston Friday and has moved in May the first of which will take
White SemiPorce
ing on a large scale would buy lands at
to
summer
home
for
the
her
brothers
place
everyon
39th
flay
to
which
and install windmills and irrIgation
Bowl and Pitcher
A llcCarley will move into his body is invited
Some of our next lain
systems We told them they were in J
new store which is almost completed state officials will be present at this
only 98 cents
a land w hJloh flowed with milk and this week
our first annual barbecue and picnic
honey and in one of the banner coun
Mrs S J
Thomas and son of
ties of the south Since 1908 Ocala
APPRECIATED KINDNESSES
Gainesville came over last Friday afproperty has gee nap t3 13 per cent
Several 4 L G and ten story buildings The people of Marion county have ternoon and were the guests of Ho Yardwide Sea Is
given me
kindest reception in my tel Worthington returning to their land Cotton
very j
have gone tp also And Miss Mus house to the
house canvass and on the home Sunday afternoon
speaking tour
given me
have
J W McDowell wife children and heavy per yard
the warm handshake the smile of
H
welcome and have treated nle most trained nurse are spending some time
6 cents
only
royally Whether I am elected or not here They came here for the benefit
your treatment of me will be one of of Master
Johns and Miss Dorothys
the fondest recollections of my life
I thank you for your kindness and health They have been ill for some
your hospitality I have tried to be a time but are rapidly improving and Mens SolId Leather
not abused my opponent will soon be able to return to them
Shoe 3 styles
until next Fri- Imanhave
At
have not dodged any issue The re home in Newberry
is with you I will win if my
only 149
Mr Goode proprietor of the Magday we will give away ab3o- sult
friends stand by me May 19th
I
promise you a square deal and will nolia Hotel of Gainesville is over for
of
a
ge
a
11ltely
make you the best assessor you ever a few days to recuperate
Pac
had If elected I will stand by the
Miss Mabel Lamb has returned
Mens
office and treat you fair I will come
Porosknit
Plain or Decorated
very
home
a
pleasant
to
trip
after
to you and get your land descriptions
Underwear
and valuations from your Own lips Newberry She was accompanied by
and get them on the books correctly her friend Miss Methwin
II only 43 cents
Will do my best to correct the errors
The
bridge
an
material
for
iron
tr
on the books the first year You have span
with a purchase of 50
the Santa Fe river here is beln
treated my opponent fine for four
put
on the ground
terms I thank you in advance for
Work on the I i
your support
bridge will soon begin
Yours
Stinier Suits Ladies White Shirt
JAMES P PHILLIPS
Waists lace trimmed
2 p fe3
Fancy tomatoes sell well in the J
Speaker Cannon says he is proud New York and Baltimore markets
Qf the houses Qt representatives
only X49 cents
Tln- Most any fancy article
onl
in the hape 1
cle Joes egotism Is so refreshing
oz vegetables s or fruits sellS well
Miffs reggret very
tale sick Mat

I

HAPPENINGS

firs Cuthen and daughter Hiss

111

r

BRIERS

Special Cor Ocala Banner
Mrs Frank Pelot gave a party for
her young friends one evening last
week and if we may judge by the
sounds to be heard there until a late
hour the young people enjoyed themselves very much
3 Irs V D P Pratt leaves tomrorow
for a several weeks stay with her
mother in Georgia Her mother is
Mrs Helen Northey recently of
Ocala
Several members of the Belleview
Yorkers will leave for their northern
homes this month The Workers are
to give It pleasant little picnic lunci
in honor of the departing members
tomorrow
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Guaranteed Waterproof Umbrellas

only 98 cents

Pincheck
Pants worth 125

Ladies Gauze vests

oriiy 84 cents

only 9 cents

taped throughout
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